NCA 11-021
CL.ASSIFICATI0N; #14. CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS
A LAW OF THE MUSCOGEE (CREEK) NATION ENACTING REVISION~ Tb THE
CRIMINAL OFFENSES CODE OF THE MUSCOGEE (CREEK) NATION AND
CODIFYING SAID CODE IN TITLE 14 OF THEMUSCOGEE (CREEK) NATION CODE
ANNOTATED
Be it Enacted by the National Council of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation:
SECTION ONE.
AMENDMENT. This amendment shall be codified in Tile 14,
Chapter 2, of the Code of Laws of the Muscoüee (Creek) Nation; provided hat for
purposes of codification of said amendment and its inclusion in pocket parts of Di ~ Code
of Laws of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation, the Codification Committee is hereby
authorized: (1) to approve any changes related to the manner in which slctions,
articles, chapters and sub-chapters are designated consistent with the format I in the
Code of Laws published in 2003 by West Publishing Company; (2) to include fo’htnoted
references to the legislative history in said pocket parts to the Code of Laws an~ (3) to
note in said pocket parts any editorial correction of minor clerical or grammatica’ errors
in the following amendrhent, without further National Council approval:
SECTION TWO. REPEALER.
are hereby repealed.

MCNCA Title 14, §~2-31 1, 2-314, 2-315, 2-316

SECTION THREE. AMENDMENT.
read as follows:

MCNCA Title 14, §2-113 is hereby ame~lded to

§2-113 Definitions; General. In this Code, unless a different meaning is specjfied in
reference to a particular crime the following words and phrases shall have the ftllowing
meanings;
A.
“Actor means the person who allegedly committed or omitted
acts constituting the crime.

thE

act or

B.
“Bodily injury” means .a person suffers physical pain, illness or any
impairment of physical condition.
C.
“Carries away” means removing an article of the slightest distance. It is
more than a mere change of position. It is a movement for the purpose of permanpnt
relocation.
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D.
“Child,” ~ or Thiinor” means a person or person under eighteen
(18) years of age.
~
“Child pornoaraphy” means any visual depiction. includinp any
photograph, film, video, picture, or computer or combuer,aenere~ imqge or
picture1 whether made or produced by eleètronjc, mechanical.: or Other means, of
sexually explicit conduct where
1.
~

I
i E.

the oroductloh of such visual depiction involves the use of a
minor enaacipgin sexually explicit conduct:
such visual deciction is a digital image. computer image, or
computer.genen~ image that is. or is indistlngukthable
from, that of a minor engaging in sexually explicit conduq~ or
such visual depiction has been created, adapted, or mcidified
to anger that an. ‘identifIable minor Is engaging in saicuallv
explicit conduct

“Coercion” means a threat, however communicated to;
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Physically injure the person threatened or any other person, ‘which
by its terms will not be,~cr based on the circumstances cant lot be,
carried.gi4 at substantially the same time as its utterance or ri~ceipt;
Physica% injure the person threatened or any other person which
is not made in the presence of the person threatened, but which
may be capable of substantially contemporaneous execution;
Injure the property of the person threatened or the property Df one
with whom such person has a family, social, business or other
similar relationship;
Accuse the person threatened of a crime or to so accuse one with
whom such person has a family, social, business or other ~iimiIa?
relationship;
Expose the person threatened to hatred, contempt, ñdici~ile or
disgrace, or to so expose one with whom such person has a thmily,
social, business or other similar relationship;
Take or withhold action as a public official or employee, or to bause
a public official or employee totake or withhold action; or
Expose any secret, fact, report or information sought to be
concealed by the person threatened,

§~ “Computer” means an electronic, magnetic, optical, elecfrocheini~l,
or other high speed data processing device performing logical, arlthmetjc. or
storage functions, and. includes any data storage facility or comniunic~1tions
facility directiy related to or oneratina4n conjunction with such device. but!5~zch
term does not include an automated typewriter or tyDesetter, a portable hanc~ held
calculator, or other similar device:
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~fl uC~~n dr”Crimina(_TriaIDietri€g Court” shall mean the District
Trial Court ofthe Muscogee (Creek) Nation.

_____

G 1. “Criminal ne9iigen~” or “criminally negligent” means a gross diviatior,
from the standard of care that, a reasonable person would observ~~j~ the Actor’s
situation.
~ustocIy or control” includes temporary suDervislon o%Or or

~

FCSDOPJibiJftyf~~

a minor whether legally or illegally obtaifled:

H j~. “Dangerous weapon” or “deadly weapon” means any fire~m, whether
loaded or unloaded, or any other instrument material or substance, whether animate or
inanimate, which is likely to produce death or serious bodily injury in the mann~r it is
used or attempted to be used.

~k

“Duty of care” means that one ha legal duty to render aide.

~M. “Extreme indifference to the, value of human life” means that a perso ~i acts
in total disregarri of the, consequences to others by unjustifiably creating what a
reasonable person would realize in an inordinately high degree of risk of death to
others.
Kid. ~Force” means any touching, no matter how slight, of a person ot any
property on the person’s body. Such touching must be known to a conscious viclim at
the time of the touching

a

!~PrnDhlc”. when used with respect to a de~ictIon Of.5exuallv~~j~t
conduct means that a viewer can observe any cart of the genitals or bublc&~
of any depjc~ Person or animal during any cart of the time that the sex
explicit conduct Is being deDicteci; and
P.

IdentIfiable mInor
means a Demon
~
who was a minor.at the time the vbual depiction was
~roated. adaoted, or modified: or
b.
whose. image as a minor was ‘used In creating, adaojggg
c.

2.

feature: and
shall not be construed to require Proof of the actual idenpt~
~e Identifiable minor.
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4~Q aIncapaci~tec3n means any person who by reason of mental or physical
illness is disabled to the extent that the person lacks the abflftyto effectively en~Iage in
self-protection.

& the term “indistinguishable” used with respect to a depiction. Ipoans
virtually ifldlsfingujshabl, in that the depiction is such that an ordinar, rerson
viewing the depiction would conclude that the depjótjon is of. an acftJalfl)lnoj~
~auq~f in sexually explicj~ conduct This definWpn does not aooly to depjgons
that are drawings, cartoons1 scuI~turos, or Daintinos depicting minors or adi$~
MS. “Person” means a human being who is a member & a federally
recognized Indian tribe or a human being who is eligible to be a member df a feqerally
recognized Indian tribe.
NI. “Intent” or “intentionally” means that in addition to doing the acts or &ifing
to act which caused the harm, the. Actor acted with the specific purpose of
accomplishing that harm.
O~. “In the commission of” means the performan~ of iri. act which is an
inseparable past of a crime or necessary for its btmpletion, or which is performecj in the
process of fleóing from the immediate scene of the crime before a position of rElative
safety has been reached.
PV. “Know,” “knows,” “knowing,” “knowingly” or “known” means in addition to
doing the acts or failing to act which caused the harm, the Actor has a subjective Deltef
that something exists. Proof of actual or direct knowledge is not required. It is sufl~ient
if the facts and circumstances are such to cause an actual belief on the part ci the
Actor, Of course, ignorance of the law is not an excuse.
QW. “Law enforcement official” means any federal, state or tribal police offiber,
sheriff, deputy sheriff, highway patrol officer, investigator or similar public offio~r or
official.
RA.

“Legal duty to render aid” means ona or more of the following is pre~ lent;
A law imposes a duty to care for another;
One is in a spousal relationship to another or is the parent
guardian or other person having custody of a child;
3.
One has assumed a contractual duty to care for another; or
4.
One has voluntarily assumeà the care of another person who acts
in reliance on that care. The rebipient is or becomes helpless and is
in a situation where others cannot reasonably.render aid.
1.
2.

SI. “Nation’~ means the Muscogee (Creek) Nation, including all of its agencies,
Boards and Commissions but not including its Communities
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lEg.
“Malicious,” “maliciously or “with malj~” means that, in addition to doing
the acts or failing to act which caus~J the harm, the Actor either had Specific intent to
cause the harm or had a wanton disregard of the pain and strong likelihood of ceusir,g
that harm.

A&
“Motor vehicle” or “motor powered vehicle” means any self~prc~lled
instmmefl.~l~ in, upon, or bywhjC~ a person or propety may be transpon~j
~

for an
foliowj~ su
cia
~f an
Qff!n~loMn
al atlon or flndln of UvenjIe d fin ue c
foIlbi~fi~
commifinent as a mateIj~~ wiffi~’ to lowin
com~j
in lieu of dminaj
din :ór
ndl
resum
i~g
crimjnai FOCfldjn
that are hem
held in abs ance1~
ndin extradlu n de 0 tlon or exclusion, or
2
c stat b a LI hthone officer o em lo
or’jJnder the
directionofa IhtlIrseom~ro mb.. for ~,
incident an do n on described In sub ra ra h
of
am ra h Includin trans rta on medj~l dia nosj~ or
Imie Co rta
ran work and recre tion’
~
but
not inólude s
rvlsjran or other cón~~ other
cu ted du4~ • cffledh
orda
ftermj ~ onb~
robatfon or’ role or after release followmn a findin Sf
iM!QflIIOdOlIuonC.and
MOD. “Official proceeding” mear~ a Proceeding before any. legislatj~~ judicial
administmuve or other governmental agency or official authorj~~~ to take evidenpe
under oath, including any referee, hearing examiner commissioner notary or other
person taking testimony or depositi0~ in connection with any such Proceeding.~
-

‘

—

WEE. “Omission” means a failure to act in circumswnces where a legal duty to
act exists.

f~
X~g. “Personai property” means chattels and includes such things as money,
goods, evidences of rights in action and Written instruments effecting a monetark
oblfgatjon or right to title or pràperty The value of the property is immaterial
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Hit

“Prison” means a correctional, detention, or Penal facillty~

II,
“Producing” means Producing, directing, •manu~cw,jng Isluing,
publishing, or advertising:
YJJ. “Public servant” means any~trncer or employee of the Nation, incdudirig
legislators and judges and any person performing an authorized governmenffi~ duty.
“Serious bodily injury” means bodily injury that involves whicfroce~ a
substantial risk of death2 or unconsciousn~ extreme øhvsical Dam, Protipcteci
and obvious whish GauGes serieue psrrnanen~ disfigurement or protracted kiss or
impairment of the function of any bodily member or organ, or mental faculty.
~

j~

“Sexual act” means

I
2.
3.

4:

contact between the penis and the vulva or the nenis ard the
anus, and for DurDoses of this subParagr~p~ contact invcØyin~g
the p,enls occurs upon Pefletratlon, however, slight:
contact between the mouth and the peniS, the mouth anj the
vulva, or the mouth and the anus:
the penetration, however slight of the anal or genital op~ning
of another by a hand or finger or by any obiect, with anih$nt
to abuse, humiliate, harass, degrade, or arouse or gratify the
sexual desire of any person: or
the intentional touching, not through the clothing, oil the
genitalia of another Person who has not attained the age pf 16
years with an intent to abuse. humillafa harass, dearad~, or
arouse or gratify the sexual desire ofey oenon~

I!K “Sexual activity” means a sexual act sexual. cónbct, orLthe
production of child Dorfloaraphv:
.

NN, “Sexual contact”, means the Intentional touching, either directy,,~
through the clothing, of the oenitalla[anus, groin. breast,inner thigh, or buttp!~&
of any Person wI~i an intent to abuse, humiliate, hare., .deg4rade. or arouleor
gratify the sexual disire of any Person;
00. Except as provided In subparagraph I. “Sekuallv explicit condp~
means actual or Simulated

I
L
3.

nxual Intercourse, including ~enital-aenif~l oral-genial, ~fr!th
nenital, or oral-anal, whether between Demons of the samtqr
rnwósite sex:
bestiality;
masturbatIon;
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S

6.

~ abuse

fg ~
Q!PhSItConducr’m~n

1.

&
ra hic or sImulawd lascivj~,5

A4RR

“Lihlawruuyn means not authorized by law.

:ksr

~MaIde~~ld
corn
~i r ~ k or
OIOCfr4)fli means wh

~
Is of onvOm~
Is
a
of co
Barr. Witness” means any person who;
“

1.
2.
3.
4.

Has knowledge of the existence or nonexistence of
any crime or claim or any other matter which is facts relating to
subject of an official Proceeding or investigation;
or may
be tpe
Has made a statement under oath which has been
or may
he
recejvesj as evidence in an Official proceeding or investig~ff0~.
Has been iegally served with a subpcena jssL,erj Under the-leg~j
authority of tb&n;ot~_~
or
Wou~j be believed by a reasonable pemon to be a person
described in this Paragraph.

SECTION FOUR.
Is hereby amended to read as follows:

MCNCA Title 14, §~2-317 318, 319, and 321
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Every Person who willfully and knowingly either:
A.
Lewdly exnos~ his Person Or.aenftfl in any Dublic olaceq~J an~y
place where there are present other Persons.t, be offended or annoy~ then b
B.
Procure couns~~ onajsp any pirson to expon such pe~
make any othfr.~~jffl,j.j,~ of such ofr n to DubliCyjew or to the view cit anl
number of Derso~, for th oün~ose of sexual itimula~on of the vlewa!~
shall be guilty. upon Convjcüon. of a MIon~
§2-318. False lmpnsonm~t It shalt be uhlawful for any person to confine a person, or
cause a person to be confined, without his or her valid consent and withotit lawful
authority or justification Such unlawful confinementshajl result from:
A.
Any unlawful exercj~ or show of force by which a person is compeflDd to
remain in any place where they do not wish to remain;
-

~Gr Any unlawful arrest detention or imprisonment of another persc~ or

persons7~

B. Any unlawful restriction of any person’s freedom by meané of causingithat
person to be in any place without that person’s consent and without a reasonable
means of escape; or
Any person convicted of violating the foregoing provision shall be
misdem~nor
guilty CU’ a
§3~319

Kidnappingfpj,~~~j0~
anofher, with intent

and
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3.

a

S

Toc~

lal rule for Ce

itch

in o%

fl4obeso~~ a

$

orinan walmid

es invoiv~ childNn If:

j~

&
d.
K.

!QSfl~leor
~
the ~ under fbi section for Such ofbnse she!. Include mi flsonment fc~
n~athanea~
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§2-321. Sewuaf Abuse eta Person Under the Age of Sixteen Video voyeurism. It-thou
be unlawful for a person to knowingly and tentionally

~di~m~zz
C7
Ask1 invite, entice, or persuade anycliild under sWeen (16) yeacs-~of ago
to go alone with any person to a seciuded,i~me~ or secret place, with the-uplawfui
and willful intent and purpose then and there to commit any crime against~ptjb4j0
decency and morali~r, as defined bylaw, with the thUd
rhjlA

A

~Mhe

to
gratification, ~
~aculate upon or in the presence of a child, or force or require a child to look ufln4he
body or private parts of another person or upon seKual acts perfortn~ in the-pr~enco
of the child or force or require a child te touch or feel the body or private parts~f said
ahild or another person~
Any person oonvictsd of vielafing the foregoing prevision shall be gull Of a
A.
Whoever has the intent to captum an imaoo of a Drivate area of an
individual without their óOnsent, and kflowinply does so under circumstam~ in
which the individual has a reasonable eà.ctafton Of privacy, shall be auflte of a
felony~
____

S.

In this section:
j
2.
3.

“caDture”. with. reflect to an lma.ae, means to videc~pt
Photoorach. film, record by any moans, or btoadcast:
“broadcasr’ moans to elecfroni~Ily franamit a vliualhnape
~th the intent that It be viewed by a Demon or Dersong:
“a ottvate area o& the indIvidual” means the nakel or
underaprme,gclad genitals. pubic irea. buttocks.. or female
breast of that individual;
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4±
5.

flfl~ section does not Prohibit any lawful law enc~1~
~.Orrecuonal. or Intelligence acffy!&
_____

SECTIPp FIVE. NEWL~ The following new Law is hereby enac~ecJ:
fl323. Sex trafficking ot children or by force. fr~g~, or coercion

&

Whoever knowinpiy:
I.
2.

!i4bSecUOr~

S± Any Demon convic~.af violating the foraoing Drovjslow shalLpQ
SMuLvofafeI~y
In
rosecuflon under su ection a I I which the defendant j~g~
treason5bl. 0000rtijnfty to observe the øérson so rec,ujwd enticed. ha1hQJ~
flflsportst orovid.d. obbjnrjor n,áinai,~ the Govem,,~nt need not
that thedefOndant knew that the Demon had not attained the age of 18 years.

a Whoever obsfruc~ attemins to obsfrtjct or in any way inteif~
with or oreye~~ the enforcement of this section, shaJIJ,e pulley of a feIoj~
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In this section:
1.

2.

e term “Coercion” meansj

a.

threats of serious harm to or physical restraint against
any Person;
b,
~rnLscheme, plan, or pattern intended to cause a l~p~on
tO~ believe that failure to oerform sri act would re~j~t in
serious harm to or Dhysftai restraint against agy
Person: or
C.
#w abuse or threatened abuse of law or thOJgg~
process,
The term “conlmercbl sex act” mOans any sex act on ~pount
ci which anything of value is given to or received bI(anv
PeNon.
The term ~ harm” means any harm, whether Dhy~~pil or
npnphysjcal including bsvcliolo~gcpl financial~ or reoajtaflqna~
harm, that is 5UffICIOIIUV serious, under all the surroup~ffig
clrcumstences to compel a reasonable person of the
background and in the same Circumstancn t&porform or to
continue oedormlnçj. commercial sexuaL activity in orC~ to
avoid incurring that harm.
The term “venture” means any oroup of two or hicre
individuals assocjate~fjfl factS~jjj~~~ ornotp legal entj1~

3.

_____

4.

5.

§2324. Aaaravated sexual~ab~

& Bv3or~ or threat Whoover~ knowingly causes another Persipito
engage in a sexuAl act
____

I
2.

-.

hv using force against.that other oOrso,i; a
threatening or Dlacing that other carson in fear that j~~y
person will be subjected to death, árious bodily iniurca
kidnappl~g

~rattempts to do so, shall be Quifty of a
B.

By other means. Whoever kñdwinpli,

-fr
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I

renders another person unconscious and thereby engages in a
sexhal act with tat other person:

2.

administers to another. person by force or threat of fbrce, or
without the knowledge or Permission Of that Person. 4 drug.
Intoxicant, or other similar Substance and thereby
a.
SUbstanijally lrn~aim the ability of that Other Dctrson to
aporaise_or coflfrCj conduct: and
b.
engages in a sexual act with that other person; or
a
causes a preanancy by sexugl abuse:un4Or; 3-1*,

or attemots to do so. shall be guilty gf a felony.
C.
With children. Whoever knowingly engages in a sexual £~sjffi
another Person who has not attained the age of 12 years, or knowingly eflgagg~
In a sexual act under the circumstances described in subseètjonp (a) and bi with
another persofl who has attained the aus of 12 years but has not attained he age
otiS years (and Is at leapt 4 years younger than the person so eñga~ no). or
attimpts;to do so~ chaSte guilty ofa felomp.

P
Stab of mind Droof requirement In a prosecution under sub~ectjon
£c) of thIs section, thO Nation need notproye that the defendant knew Ihat the
other Person engaging in fitésexual ict had not attained the age of 12 veat
§2-325 Sexual abuse. Whoever knowingly

& causes another person to enaage in a seiuaj act by threats frmna or
placing that other Person in lear (other than by threatening or placing thsftothor
person in fEar that any Denon will be subjected- to death, serious bodily lnlury, or
kidnapping): or engages in a Sexual act with another Person if that other person
Is

______

1.
2.

incapable of appraising the nature of the conduct; or
physically inca~able of declinino participation
En. or
cornmanlca~ng unwil4lngness to engage in. that sexuah~j

or attempts to do so, shall be shall be guilty of a felony.
§2426 Sexual abuse of a minor or ward

&

POJ’5olTWho;

Of a minor. Whoever knowingly engages in a sexual act with ahother
1.

has attained the age of 12 years but has not attained the age of
16 Years: and
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is at least four years younger than the Person so enaaai~gj

or attempts to do so. shall be guilty of a felony.
B.
Of p ward. Whoever knowingly engages in a sexual act with apother
person who is:
1.
~

In official detention: and
under the custodial, suPervisory, or disciplinary authcirjty of
thepersonso enaaalna;

or attempts to do so. shall be guilty of a felony.
C.

Defenses.

t

2.

In a prosecution, under subsection (a) of this section, it is a
defense. which thO~ defendant must establish bv a
preponderance of the evidence, that the defendant reaspnably
believed that the other Person had attained the age of 16
years.
In a prosecution under. this.secfion. it is a defense, W4iI~h the
defendant must establish by a Dreponderance of the OW lence,
that the Persons, engagIng in the sexual act were at thilt time
married to each other.

a

StatA~f mind proof requirement. In a Prosecution under
(a) of this section. the Government need not prove that the defendant knew

I.
2.

the ape of the other Derson engaging in the sexual act o~
that the requisite abe difference existed. between the Parsons
so engaging,

§2327 Abusive sexual contact
A.
Sexual conduct in circumstances: where sexual acts are punished by
this chpptr1. Whoever knowingly engages in or ciuses sexualcontact wittLor by
another person, if so to do would violate;

t

subsection (a) or (b) of £2424 (aggravated sexual abuRe) of
this title had the sexual contact been a sexual act still be
guilty as a felony.
12425 (sexual abuse) of this title had fl sexual contaci been
a sexual. act shall
fined under this tide, imprispn~d not
more than three years, or both:~
.~
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~p~eófton (a) of 4 2-326 (SOXUSI. abuse ofa minor 1~46) of
this titlehad the sexual contact been a sexual act, ~jf~Il be
fined under this title. imprisoned not more than wo~p~s, or

4.

!Mbsection Kb) of 42426 (sexual abuse of a ward) of tftj!jwe

~

had the sexual contact been a so?(uai act shall be finei[~ncJn
this title. imprjsonesj not more than two years, or bothjj~
~pbeedfloi, (c).of 42-324 (~~anvats,j sexual abuse c~j~g thJ~
~e had the sexual contact been a sexual act. shallb~j~
~ a felony.
_____

~
in other circumstance, Whoever knowingly fl~5~e5 in
!ontact with another pOrsog~ without that other Person’s u~flfl~on !hall be
nWttv of a felol!y±
2,
Offofl~n involving young ch4ldr,n. lithe sexual contactithat
~ft section (other than subsection Ia)(6)) is with an indlvigjaj who

attained -the ag. of 12 years, the I~ximum term of ImPrisonment that ‘y?yj,~
imposed for theoffeM. shall be three years.
42428 Offenses resulting in death.

-

insssnerai .4 norso~ who In the course of an offense under this óhapter mi~4en
In Ifldivlduàlshall be guilty of a felofly
42329 Mandetor~, restfttjtjo~

-

A.
In generel In addition to any other civil or criminal
authorized by law, the cáurt shall order Nsfft~jon for any offense undeifj,is
chapter.
-

-

B.
-

~.

-

Scope and nature of order.
1.

Pirections. The order of restjftgft~ under this section hall
direct the defendant to nay to the yictlm (through the
aDProprifl COUIIinechanism) the full amount of the vict~j
losses as detOrmjne~j~, the C tirt pursuant toParaQraopfl
~flforcement An cider of restitution under this section
be issued and enforcedin accordan
th Title 14,4 1406
Pofinition, For ourposfl Of this sUbsOctjon the tar ‘full
~fliount of the vicfln,~a losses” Include, any costs incu~j3~
victim for
a. rnedlc~l service, relating to Physical PsYchiatric or
Psvcholocical camj
b.
physicaj and Occugafional therapy orrehabilit~li0~
-

2.
~

-

-
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c..
d.
e.

L

necessary transpothtion temporary housing, anc~shild
Careexpenses:
lost income:
attorneys’ fees, plus any costs incurred in obtaipk~g a
civil prOtection order and
any other losses suffered by the victim as a bFo~jmate
result of the offense.

C.
Order mandatory. The issuance of a restitution order undqr this
section is mandatory.
A court may not decline to issue an orderunrierthis section Pcpaus.
2!

__

j~

&

the economic circumstances of the defendant: or
the fact th$t a victim has, or is entifted to. r4ceive
Compensafiofl for his or her infurigs frOm the Droce~d~s of
insurance or any other source,

E.
Q&lnition, For purposes of this section. the term “Victim” meai~s the
Individual haimed as a result of a commission of a crime under this ch~pter,
including, in the case of a victim who Is under 18 years of ape, incomrp$nt,
incapacftatecl or deceased, the legal guardian of the victim or reDresOn~fr of
the victim’s estate, another family member, or any other person aPpointa~
suitable by the court, but in no event shall the defendant be flamed as such
representative or auardIan.
§2-330 Sexual Oxoloitatfon of óhildren
A.
Any person who emDlovs. uses. Persuades, induces, entice~q~
coercgranv minor to engage in. or who has a nilnor assist anvomer nenm to
engag In any sexually explicit conduct for the puroose of prbduólng any ‘4sual
depictjon of such cónduãt ~or. for the purnose of transmlwng a live ~sual
doolction of such äoncjuct, ihall be Punished as provided under lubioction Ej,
~
Any Parent legal guardian., or person having custody or controi of a
minor who knowingN permits such minor toengaqe In. or to assist any pther
Peflon to engage in. sexually expllóit conduct for the purpo.. of producincLanv
viSual depiction of such conduct or for the Purpose of fransmittjng a live v[sual.
depiction of such conduct shall be punished as Provided under subsection E of
this section.
____

C.

reserved

~
Any person who knowingly makes.’.ñnn~s, orpubllshes, or causq!jQ
be mad.. Drinted, or PublIshed. anvnotlc,or advertisement seeking or offerir9
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I
or
partJciujj0~ in any act of sexually exDlicft conduct
?flvininor for the ourpose of ProdUcing a visual deDictürn
~Mchconduç~
~hall be Punished as DroVided uflder subsectioftE
2.

____

qL

• Mv individual who violass, or aftenip or cOnspires to vIolØjjg~
action shall be oftiltv of a felo~
-.

_____

L2431. Selling or buying of chiIdre,~
A.
Any Darerg. legal auar~~ or other Deflon having cust44y or
control of a minor Who soils or othenØ4~ fransfe~ Custody or control o[suç~
minor, or offers to s&l or othe,wjse transfer custotfy of such minor either
1.

2.

shall be cuilty of a felony.
8.
froover purchases or oth~,wise obtains Custody or control of a
minor, or offe~ to Purchase or otheiwise obtain custody or control of ar~jg2r
Oither
1.

4

I.
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a;
b.

the engaging in of sexually exnhjcjt conduct b~such
minor for the ~urDoseofEwo~~~jflp any visual dePiction
cf such conductor
rendering of assistance by the minor
poison to. engage in sexually ekplicjt conduct. jør the
PurPose of. Droducing any visual de~ictlon o~ such
p~nduct;
~.

•
•

_____

shall be oulltv of a felony,
fl-332. Certain activities relating to material involving the sexual exnloita~jonof
minors,
_____

ibutes
Pntain
j
~

the Producing of such visual depiction involves the usp~f~
minor engaging in sexually ewllcJtconduc~. and
such Visuál..deDjcfipfl is of such conduct:

3,
Affirmative Defense, It shall be an affirmative. defense to a chaitpe of
violating subsection A that the defendant
1.

&
I

posfls~ less than ‘three matters containing any ‘Øsual
depicffon Droscfl~ 1w that Paracragh; and
promptly and in aood faith, and without retaining or allqwi~g
any Person, other than a law enforcement aoency, to ancOs
any visual depipfi~n or copy thereof;
took reasonable steps to destroy each such visual deDiq~jgn;
or
reported ~e matter to a law enforcement agency and affcjrded
That aaency accoss to each such visual deolbifOiL
____

4.

§ 2433. Certain activities relating to material constituting or containing ~hild
pornography

____

Any Person who
‘1.
2.

knowingly mails or btfle~orts or ships uslaa. any meargor
faciliw, including by èompu~er~ any child Domoaraph~j
knowIngly receiveá or distribtala
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a.

3.

any child pornography by any means, incIu~ing by
computer; or
b.
any material that contains child pornography [by any
means, Including by comDuta~
knowIngly
reproduces any Child Pornography for distribuffap,; or
b.
advertises. promotOs, Presents, distributes, or solicits
any material or Puroortad material in a manI~er that
reflects the belief, or that Is intended to cause anDtfNr to
believe. .thit the material or purported materhjl Is, or
cOAtains
L
an obscene visual depiction of a minor eI~qagjng
in soxual~naliclt condajct or
• visual dáiction of an actual minor eng~ing in
sexually explicit con~igct;
knOwingly sells or possaflewwpj, th. intent to sell any. child
Pornogra~iy; or
knowIngly o~esses, or knowingly accesses with iI~tent t~g
view, any boOk, magazine. oeqlodlesl. film, vidbotibe,
Coâipg~’ disk or any other material thAt cohtains in ii naae of
chIld Pornography.
knowingly disWbutes, offers, sends,. or provides. to q minor
any visual d.óictjon, including any ~hOtOgraphJ fllm,~ video.
picture, or comnueoç. generated Image.
flicture. ‘rhether
made or produced by OIeätj’onic, mechanicil, or.otjier
where such visual dO~lctIon Ia or Atwears to be, of iLmlnor
engaging in sexually expilcitoonduct fOr purPoses of Ii
or persuading a minor tO Darticion In iñy activity that Is
illegal; Or
knowlngly.produ~ with Intent to dhtribute, or dlsfribqtes. by
any meiAs, including a computer, child Pornography th~j!j!z
a4antedpr modified depiction of an Idenuflable mino~
____

4~
5.

6.

.&•

_____

-

7.

shall be guilty of a felony.
B.
It shall be an affirmative defense to a charge of vlolafing!paracraph
2,3.a,, 4. or S of subsection A. that
1.
2.

the alleged child pornography was Produced using an actual
person or persons engaging in sexually exPlicitconducip and
each. such person was an adult at the time the mater~[ was
Produced; or
the alleged child Pornography was. not Produced Usli~gj any
actual minor or minors,
.

3,

1,

-

.
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4

C.
No affirmative defense undE subsection B.2. shall be availQp!!j!!
any prosecution that involves child Pornoaraithy as defined in this Chapter. A
defendant may not assert ap ~dfirmadva defense ~ a charge .gf :~.siolating
paragraph 1. 2, 3.a. 4, or 6of ~b(n A unless, within the time provt$d for
flhlnp pretrial motions orat such time prior to trial as the judge may direct, but in
no Ovent later than 14 dave before the cçmmenctrnent of thefrial. the dei~ndant
provides the court and the prosQCdtor~Wjth nOtice of the intent to asse~such
defense and the substance. of any expert or other sDeclalized. testirnpnv or
evidence upon which the defendant ‘Intends to rely. If the dofeAdant l~Hs to
comply with this subsectioji, the cOurt Shall, absent a finding of extraordinary
circumstances that orevented ~meW compliance, prohibit the debfldarft from
asserting such defense to a charge of violatiqg paraGraph 1. 2. 3.á. 4. pr 5 of
subsection A or preSenting any evidence for which the defendant has faliled to
•providiproperand timely notice.

a

Affirnat~ye Defense. it shaH be an affirmative defense to a. chtgtLf
violating subsection A.5 th5t the dOfendant
1.

2.

• possessed less than three images of child oornoarapl~v:j~
prompify and in aoOd faith, and without retaining or allowing
any person, other than a law enforóementagency, to ~
aviv Image or copy thereof
a,
took reasonable steps to destroyeach such
b.
reported the fliatter to a law enforcement agenw and
afforded that agency access to each such Image.

L Admissibility of Evidence. On motion of the government in any
prosecution under this chapter or section 2433A. except for aood cause dhown,
the name, address, social security number, or other nonphysicpl ider~tifying
information, other than the age or approximate age, of any minor who Is d4~picted
in any child Pornography shall not be admissible and may. be redactad from any
othetwist admissible evidence, and the jury shall be insb’üófed, upon rea pest of
the United States, that It can draw no inference from the absence ol’ such
evidence In decIding Whether the child porn araphy depicts an actual mlncL
F.

Civil Remedies,

L

In general. Any cerson aagrleyed by reason of the cpnduct
prohIbIted under subsection (a) or fbi or section 23334mav
commence a civibactionfor the relief set fotth in paragraph (2).
Relief. In any action comnnnced In accordance with parigraph
lithe court may award aoDropijate relief. including
a.
temporary.preliminary, or permanent iniunctive reflQf’
b.
compensatory and punItive damages: and
c.
the Costs of the CMI action and reaeonabIe~ fq~jor
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attomevsand expert witnesses.
G.

Child Exploitation Enterprises.

2.

Whoever’ enpaoes in a child exploitaflon enterprise shall be
oullbiof a felony.
A person .naauos in a child exploitation enterprise for the
purposes of this section if the oersofl Qiolates I242~3 (Sex
traffIcking), 62419 (kidnanPlng) if the vióljñi is a minor, or ~2324 (aggravated sex abuseWlnvofvjng a mInor victim). fl~fl
(Sexual Exploitation). or 42339 lTransporbtion Of amlilor). as
a part of a Series of felony violations constftutjrjg tJ~ree or
more asoarato incidents and~4flvolving4*oii thap one victim.
and commits those offenses in concSft with thiee or mor
other Dersons.

L2434. Enoaaina in the business of sellino or frsntfan’iqg obscene matter~
Whoever is enaaoed in the business of .oroduclng with intent to
distribute or sell, or selling or fransfening obscene matter whá kncIWinaIy
receives or possesses with intent to distrik.% any obscene book. maliazine,
picture, paper, film, videotape, or phonograph ; other audio ràcording, shall be
nuilw of a felony.
As used in this section, the term “engaged in the business’~ flieans
that the person *ho produces. sells or transfers or offers to sell or tçanSfer
obscene matter devotes time. attenfion.~pr labor to suOh activities, as a ‘regular
course of trade Or business, with the obiective of earning a profit élthou di it is
not necessary that the oerson.mijke p profit or that the production, eel
transferring or offerln~ to selltor. fransfer auth nmta..! be the nerson’s ling or
~o1e or
of incOme,’Fhe àffering fài’ sale of OrtO ban ifer. at
onejime. two.grmore coDies Of any obscene publicatiofl, or two or more of any
obscene article, or a combined total of five or more such nubllcatioi$s and
articles, shall create a rebutteble presump~on that the person so offering them Is
“engaged In the business” as defined in this subsection,
§ 2335. Mislea~ag domain names on thb.lnWrnet
A.
Whoever knowingly uses a misleading domain name on the hpt.rn~t
with the intent to deceive a person into viewing material constituting obilcenit,
shall be guilty of a felony,
B..
Whoever knowingly uses a mIsleading domain name on the lI?temet
with the Intent to deceive a minor into viewing material that is harmful to ipitnors
on the Internet shall be auiltv of felony.

a
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0.
For the purposes of this section. a domain name that includes a
word or words to indicate the sexual content of the site, such as “sex” or ‘porn”.
Is not misleading.
0.
For thegun,oses of this section, the term “material that is harmful to
minom” means any communication, consisting of nudity, sex, or excretiop. that
taken as a whole and with reference to its context
1.

2.
3.

predominanfly appeals to a prurient interest of minors;
is patefltly offensive to pmvailing standards in thq adult
community as a whol with rsDect to what is suitable rhaterial
for minors: and
lacks serious literary, artistic, political or-icientific nlue for
minors.

E.
For the purposes of subsection D, the teim “sex” means ~cts of
masturbation, sexual intercourse, or physical contact with a person’s geni~als, or
the condition of human male or female genitals when in a state of sexual
stimulation or arousal.
12-336. Misleading words or digital images on the Internet

& In General. Whoever knowingly embeds words or digital imaap!jffl~
the Source code of a webélte with-the. intent to deceive a person into ~dewing
material constituting obscenity shall be guilty ofa felony.
B.
Minors. Whoever knowingly-embeds words or digital images I ito the
source code. of a website ~tth the Intent to deceive a minor into viewing niaterial
hamiful to minors on the Internet Shall be guilty of a felony.
C.
Construction. For the ~urooses of this section, a word or digital
image that clearly indicates the sexual óontsnt of the sIte, such as “lox” or
“porn”, is not misleading.
D.

Definitions. As used in this section

I
2.

the terms “material that Is harmful to minors” and “set’ have
the meaning aiven such terms in I 3421: and
the term “source code” means the combination of tejct and
other äharactOrs comprising the tontent. both viewatle and
non-viewabie; of ~ web baair’ iflcludjng any webelte Pub[ishing
language, programming Ianauaae nrotocol or fun~donal
content as well as any successor lCnoupge~ or protocol~

12-337._Obscene visual r.bresefltdfions Of thesexual abuse of children
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A.
In general. Any person who knowingly., produces. distibutes.
receives, or possesses with intent to distribute, a visual depiction of ary kind,
including a drawing, cartoon. scUlpture, or painting, that
l.a.
b.
La.

6.

depic~ a minor engaging in sexually explicit conduct apØ
is obscene: or
depicts an image that is. or aopears to be. of a minor er~agjng
in graphic bestiality, sadistic or masochistic abuse, or~sexuaI
intercourse, including genital-géni~l; oral.a.nltal. anal-penitil.
or oral-anal, whether between persons of thea” Or opposite
sex; and
lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific valupj

or attempts or conspires to do so. shAll be guilty of a felony.
~
Additional offenses. Any person who, in a circumstance de~cslbed
in subsection D. knowingly possosses a visual deàiption of any kind, inclijdiflq a
drawing, cartoon, sculpture, or painting, that
l,a,
b.
2.a.

depicts a minor enasaingin sexually explicit conduct: a~4
is obscene; or
:
depicts an Image that is; or anpiersto be, of a minor erpaging
in graphic.bestillty, sadistic or masochistló abuse. oi’sexual
lntercou~’sce, includinap.flitakaenital, oFakienital.. anal4enital.
or oral-aWal.whetherbetween persons of thtsame or oi)posi$
sex: and
lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific valupj
,

b.

or attempts or conspires to do so. shall be guilty of a felony.
~
Non-required element of offense. It Is not a required element of any
offense under this section that the minor depicfrd’pctuplly exist.

L Affirzpadvpfiefense. l~hall be anAmrmative defense to a chirge of
violatiAg subsection B that the defendant
1.
2.

possessed less than 3 such visualdepictions; and
promptly and, In aood faith, and without retaining or allowing
any person, other than a law enforcement agency, to ~
any such visual depiction
L

took reasonable steps to destroy each sigh visual

depiction; or
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b.

F,

reported the mactar to a law enforcement apenpy and
afforded that agency actess’ Ia •eaóh such visual
4ap~on.

Defiflitiàns. For purposes of this section
1.

3.

the term “visual depiction” includes undeveloped flim add
videotape, and data sto?ed on a comouter disk or b~ ölEcfronlc
meansi*jich Is cacabie otconversion Into a visual lmajjj~
also ináludes any photoäraph, film. video, pIcture, digital
imaae or picture. computer imaQe or picture, or computer
aenei’ated imaae Or picture, whether fl~d.. or Drodu ~ed by
elEctronic, mechanical, or other mnns;
the term “sexually explIcit conduct” has the meaning aifren the
term in 2-113: and
theterm .“draphic”. whenused with respect to a deuicjtion of
sexually exnlicjt conduct, means that ~E viewer .c$i cberve
any nart of the Oenjtals or pubic area of any depicted ~.rsoj)
oranimpl during any. Dart of the timE that the sexually IxpliCit
cpnductklp being depicted.

§ 2438. Penalties for reqis4ered sex offenders
Whoever, being required by any law to reaister as a sex offender. comipits an
offense involving arninàr under this chaptershali be guIlty of a felony in addition
to the imprisonment imposed for the offense under that Provision. The saptence
imposed under this sectloqshaff be consecutive to any sentence imposed for the
offense ãnder that provision.
12339. Transportation of a minpr<for illecal sexual activity
A.
Transportation with intent to enqaae In criminal sexual activity. A
person who knowingly ttansDorts an individual who has not attained the iaae of
18 years into Muscogee (Creek) Nation jurisdiction, with Intent that the InC fridual
engage in prostitution, or in any sexual activity for which any óerson
charged with a criminal offense, shall be guilty of a felony.
B.
Travel with intent to engage in illicit sexual: conduct A person who
travels into Muscoa.e (Creek) Nation jurisdiction for the~urpose of engaj~ggJn
any illicit sexual conductwfth another perSon shall be guilty of a felony.
C.
Attempt and conspiracy. Whoever attempts or :aonsgfrn to ViolMe
subsection (a) or (b), shall be atmiahablo In the same manner as a con~ploted
violation of that subsection~
- --
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Definition. As used in this action, the term “illicit sexual c~nducr
means (1) a sexual act with a person under 18 yea,! of age that wpul$ be in
violation of 62324 thru 62427; Or (2) any commercial ox act(as define~J in 62323) with a Person under 18 years of age.

L
Defense, In a Prosecution under this section band on illicit.spxual
conduct it
defense, which the defendant must establish by a DreDonc~rance’
of the evidence that the defendant reasonably believed that the persgin ‘~WIth
whom the defendant hflgaged In the commercial se~ act hadattajned theiage of
leyeirs.
~f:

§ 2-340. Coercion and enticement
&
Whoever knowingly Persuades, induces, entices, or cderc$s any
Individual to engage in pro$tftuffa,j~ or in any sexual activity for which any person
can be charged with a criminal óffqnöe, or atimOts to don shall be oui[ty of a
felov.
I
B;
Whoever knowingly. oersupös1 lnduc.S~ entices, or coercips any
Individual who has not attained the age of 18 veers, to enoane in Drostitupion OF
any sexual. activity for which any Person’ can be charged with a criminal ó~f.nse.
or attampa to do so. shall be guilty of a felony,
6 2-341. Transportation for criminal sexual activity
Whoever knowingly transports any individual into Muscogee (Creek) Nation
jurisdictlon~ with intent, that such individual engage in prostitution, or ~n any
sexual activity for which any oerson can be charged with a criminal ofleiise, or
attempts to do so. shall be guilty of a felony.
~ 2342. Transmitting information about a minor
Whoever, using the mail or any. facility or communication means, kno~vinalvr
initiates the transmission of the name, address, teleehon. number, social
security number. Or electronIc mail address of another individual, knowiqa that
such other Individual has’ ;not atbined the aae of ‘48 4ears, with the inlpnt to
entice, encourage, offer, orsolicif any person to .Oñgage in any sexual atti’rity for
which any oer,oA an becijarged with a criminal Offense, or attemàts to ~lo so.
shall be oulltv of a felony.
‘

2-343. Reserved
§ 2-344~Forfeitures
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& 4.n general. Tftq.court, In V® ing sentence on snv.Perçoncofrvic$d
of a violation of this chapter~ shall order, In addition to any other sØtence
imposed and Irrespective of any provision of other law that such oersop shall
forfeit to the Muscoqee (Creek) Nation:
1.
2.

B.

such omson’s Interestin any property, real or Dersonpl. that
was used or intended to be used to Commit or to facilitate the
commission of such violation: and
any pioveflv. real at Personal, constituting or deiive~l from
any orecedes that such person obtained. directhf or indprectlv,
as a result of auth violation.

Property subiqct to forfeiture.
1.

In general. The following shall be subject to lorfeiturej to the
Muscoqee (Creek) Nation and no orcoerty riaht shall ixlst in
them:
a.
AnN property, real or Personal, used or lntendei~ to be
usod to commit or to facilitate the commission ;of any
violation Of thi chapter.
b.
Any Droperty, real or personal, that constitutea~ or is
derived frOm proceeds traceable to any violation of this

a

2.

SECTION SIX.
read as follows:
§2-908

Applicable law. The provisions of Title 14. UI-Wi rel9ina to
forfeitures shall anply to any seizure or forfeiture undcrjhj!
subsection.
AMENDMENT.

MCNCA TitIe.14,~-9b8 is hereby amended to

Failure to Report Abuse.

~
Abuse of~ Child., The crime of failure to report child abuse occuis when
a person who is required under provisions of MCNCA, Title 5 to report sudpe~ted
instances of child abuse knowingly fails to make that report. Any person convbted of
violating the foregoing provision shav be guilty of a felony.
B.
Abus, of I VUlnerab4 Person. A person who, while enaanqt in a
Drofessional capacity or activity described in subsection C. of this section,;Ieams
of facts that aive reason to suspict that .a vulnerable person has suffered an
incident of abuse. shall
soon as pttslbl~ make. a report of the suep~ç~g~
abuse to the agency designated under subsection D. Ofthls section. Any person
convicted of violating the fOtoolnw orpvlslon shall be auliw of a. felony.

u

-4
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£~ Coi’ered Drofessionals.
l’ersons engaged in the following
*ofealons and activities ire subject to the requirements of subsection B1of this

section:

I

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
D.

Physicians, dentists, medical residents or lntern5; t~o*DltaI
personnel and administrators, nurses, health care
practltlonors,
chiropractors,
osteopaths,
nhamiacists,
optôrflebjsts, podiatrists. emergency medical techqicians.
ambulanc, drives, undertakers,’coronen, medical exaiflinbrs,
alcohol. or drug treatment personnel; and persons ~ertprmlflg
a healinO role or practicinc, the heAling arts.
Psychologists, psychiatrists. andrnental health professi~naIs.
Social wofkers, licensed orUnlicenged manage, family, and
Ifldlvldual counselors.
Teaches, teachers aides or assistants. school coui~seln
and ouidance oersonnel, school offlólals, and school
administrators.
Child care workers and other workers aiding...vulilerable
persons, and-Administrators.
Law enforcement personnel, probation officers, criminal
prosecutors, and iuvenlle rehabilitation or detention facility
emoloves.
Foster parents.
Commercial film and Dhoto processors.

DefiflWons~ Forthepurposes of this section
1.

2.
3.

4.

“abuse”- means the Physical or mental -injury, sexual at~use or
exploitation, or negligent treatment of a-child. “AbUse” shall
not include disciollne administered by a parent oi ledal•
guardian to his or her child provided it is reaSom ble in
manner and moderate in detiree and otherwise don not
constitute cruelty:
“physical injury” includes but is not limited to lacer~tions,
fractured bones, bums, Internal inhirioi~ severs brubøng or
serious bodily harm;
“mental lfllurv” me~qs harm to a person’s osycholoqical or
intellectual functioning which may be exhibited by ~yçj~
anxiety, depression, withdrawal or outward aaalfl!iy!
behavior, or a combination of those behaviors, which flAy be
demonstrated by athena. iflbehavlór, emotional res~cpise or
coanitlon:.
“sexua[ abuse” includes the employment use, persuasion,
inducement enticement or coercion of a person to enap~çJ~~1
or assist another person to engage in, sexually axplicit
-

-- -
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5.
§

conduct or the rape, molestation. prostitution, or other [orm of
sexual exploitation of children. Or incest With children:
“eApioitjtfonr.fl4~n.,cJIiId Pornography or prostjtutjor~ of any
Person:
“negligent freatmeflf’ means the failure to Drovide, for røasons
other than poverty. adequate food clothing, Sheller. Or
?meth~lpr. so as to seriously endanner the ohalesi health
ofthe person; and
“vulnerable person” means any child, :or an adult whà is
legally disabled or handicapped. incompetent or who, by
reason of advanced age or othOr physical or minttcØ~dltlon
is vulnerable to abuse, neglect or mbanoro~rlaQon of
pitpertv.
_______

__________

_________________________________

L

• ~
Agency designated to receive report and action to be take.k. The
L.ighthorse, Children & Family Servkes, and Attorney General’s offi~
designated to recelQ. and investigate the reports described In subseeficin B of
this section. When such reports are received by Social services, or healji care
agencies, andjnvolve’alleg~fions of sexual abuse, serious physical injury, or lifethreatening nealict’of a child. there.shall be an immedIate referral of the rEport to
the Liakthorse and Attorney General. All resorts receWed shall be Prpmatiy
investigated, and whenever a~orOpriate, investigations shall be conducte&iointly
by the deãlpnated agencies, with a aoal of avoiding unnecessary n~uftiple
interviews witbthp child,

E
Resorting form. A standard written reporting form, with insfrug,tions,
shall be prepajed by the Attorney General. ant disseminated to all mafldated
reporter groups, Use of the forni shall be encouraged, but its use shall n Dt take
the place of the immedipte “making of reports by other means when
circumstances dictate.
• S.
Immunity for good faith. reporting and associated actiomi. All
persons who, acting in cood faith, make ~é report by subsectlofl B. of thIs ~
or otherwise provide lnfoimation or ásistafläe in cOnnection with a report.
investigation, or legal intervention pursuant to a report, shall be imrnunL.freffl
civIl and criminal liability arising rout of such actions. There shall~ be a
presumption that any such persons acted in aood faith, if a person iq sued
because of the nerson!s performance of one of the above functions, aftd the
defendant prevails in the lItigation, ,the óourt may order that the plaintiff nay the
defendants legal expens~, Immunity shall not be accorded to persons àc(ing in
bad faith.
SECTION SEVEN. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act shall become effective immeldiately
upon proper approval and execution in accordance with the requirements of the
Muscogee (Creek) Nation Constitution

.4
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ENACTED by the Muscogee (Creek) National Council on this ~th day of ~nuarv
2011.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Speaker of the Muscogee (Creek) National Cou
hereto attached his signature..

has

tt, Speaker
National Council
Muscogee (Creek) Nation

CERTJFICATION
I, the undeisigned, certify that the foregoing is a true extract from the minute3 of the
Muscogee (Cteek) National Council doniprised of TwAhty-six mernb~s with ]~wentv
Three members attending this meeting on the 2~ day of January. 2011 and that the
above is in conformity with the provisioni therein adopted by a vote of ~ in ~vor, 0
against, ~ abstentions, and that said Law has not been rescinded or amendel in any
way and the above is the~signature of th~ Speaker of the National Council.

c9jwvci

~C

Terry A. Fistj~ecordirj~ Secretary
Muscogee (ôtbek) National Council
APPROVAL

I, the Principal Chj% offihe Muscogée (Creek) Nation, hereby affix my signatare this
JLday of
2011, to the above Law, NCA 11-021 authciizing it
to become a Law under Article VI., Section VI., of the Constitution of the Musbogee
(Creek) Nation.
.

4.2D ~jp>~

A. D. ‘CI s, Ptincipa[. ief
Mtsóogee (Creek) Nation

